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 Jackson & Partners an importer and pro-

cessor of high-quality, sustainably-sourced 

food products, has launched its “No Way!” 

line of plant-based products. Partnering with 

industry leader, FoodService Partners, 

together we are leading the movement in 

creating innovative, great-tasting 

plant-based proteins in multiple cen-

ter-of-the-plate categories.

“No Way, I can’t believe our products taste 

this good,” commented Chef Rob Hodge, the 

Vice President of Culinary Innovation of Jack-
son & Partners. “That’s what we want every 

consumer to say when they try our products, 

and we will proudly respond…Yes, it’s 

plant-based.” 

One of the values that Jackson & Partners and 

FoodService Partners share is their mutual 

commitment to sustainability throughout the 

food sourcing, manufacturing and distribu-

tion process. While many organizations pro-

claim the health benefits of eating a 

plant-based diet, some consumers doubt that 

plant-based foods can taste as good, if not 

better, than other beef, poultry or seafood 

products. Jackson & Partners worked with 

Kerry, the world’s leading taste and nutrition 

company, and leveraged Kerry’s Radicle port-

folio to perfect the unique combination of 

sustainable, plant-based nutrition and culi-

nary taste to make our “No Way!” products 

taste so good.

All three companies are coming together to 

create this new winning concept in 

plant-based foods. “Jackson and Partners is 

the perfect fit for us in combining our manu-

facturing capabilities with Jackson & Part-

ners’ all-star sales and marketing profession-

als to truly make this a dream partnership”, 

stated Angelo Bizzarro, the President and CEO 

of FoodService Partners.  “The possibilities 

are endless and everyone at FSP is excited 

about our new teammates."

Vincent “Bo” Jackson, the CEO of Jackson & 
Partners added, “We’re proud to co-develop a 

product line that embodies both of our com-

pany’s core values of food sustainability and 

innovation in the marketplace. ‘No Way’ is a 

tremendous opportunity to bring healthy, 

great-tasting plant-based products to hungry 

consumers everywhere.” Look for the “No 
Way!” line of food products coming soon to a 

grocery store near you.
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About Jackson & Partners:

Jackson & Partners, LLC is an importer and proces-

sor of value-added innovative products across 

multiple categories globally. Positioned to provide 

customer solutions options unrivaled in value, the 

company is known for quality and reliability. As an 

MBE (Minority Business Enterprise) the company is 

mindful of the power of diversity for organizational 

success and constantly seeks improvement and 

innovation. The foodservice and branded products 

division partners only with the highest quality 

where trust, value, and service can be delivered.

The company was founded by Bo Jackson, a cham-

pion all-star professional athlete in the two major 

sports of football and baseball, who brings his win-

ning, team-based philosophy to both his branded 

and philanthropic endeavors.

Facebook: 

https://www.facebook.com/bojacksonsignaturefoods

Twitter: https://twitter.com/bojackson34food

Website: - www.jacksonandpartners.com

About FoodService Partners

Since FoodService Partner’s inception in 

1998, our goal has been to bring the best 

food to the most people. As the FSP busi-

ness model is to mold to the needs of the 

client by creating customized solutions 

on a per client basis- our capabilities are 

virtually limitless. 

Over the decades, as tastes have changed 

and priorities have shifted, a cultural food 

revolution has demanded food to be both 

clean and sustainable. FSP has met this 

challenge and is working to illuminate the 

shadowed potential of even-bet-

ter-for-you food. Using scientific explo-

ration and state-of-the-art equipment, 

the foray into meat mimicking 

plant-based foods has been a triumph, 

one that we are excited to introduce and 

hold as a gold standard in our industry.

Website: www.fsp98.com

About Kerry Taste & Nutrition

Kerry, the Taste & Nutrition company, 

offers sustainable nutrition solutions that 

nourish lives all over the world. From 

humble beginnings as an Irish dairy 

co-operative, Kerry has grown into a 

large international food industry leader, 

with offices in 32 countries, 148  manu-

facturing facilities and an employer to 

over 26,000 people globally, including 

over 1,000 food scientists. 

We bring to the table our strong food 

heritage, coupled with nearly 50 years of 

experience, global insights and market 

knowledge, culinary and applications 

expertise as well as our unique solutions 

to anticipate and address our customers’ 

needs.  Radicle by Kerry is a unique port-

folio of plant-based ingredients and solu-

tions that can help create and deliver 

sustainable products which are nutri-

tionally optimized with cleaner labels, 

authentic taste and appealing texture.

Website: www.Kerry.com




